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FROM THE DESK OF THE DISTRICT PRESIDENT
EVERGREEN DISTRICT “PREZ SEZ”
By John Rettenmayer, Evergreen District President
First, I must sadly note the sudden passing of Jim Kahlke, better known in the barbershop
world as Jimbob. On Sunday, August 15, 2021, Jimbob suffered a massive brain hemorrhage. He was a talented bass singer, arranger, coach, music judge, quartet singer, and
valued friend to all who were privileged to know him. He was also Evergreen’s DRCJ, in
charge of arranging for panels of judges for all or our division and district contests—in that
capacity he and his wife Vicki attended all six contests each year. If you attended any of
those contests you saw Jimbob roaming the venue, making sure that things were going
smoothly. Convention chairs new to the job could always count on Jimbob for guidance.
We will miss him greatly.
Angel Fund: At last year’s virtual meeting of the House of Delegates (Evergreen’s governing
body), it was decided by the delegates to establish an “Angel Fund” to be used for helping
chapters get back on their feet whenever they could start rehearsing and conducting business as usual. That return to some semblance of normality turned out to take longer than
we thought at the time, but perhaps we are experiencing it now, with a few hiccups along
the way. If your chapter needs some financial help, please send your request to District Treasurer Don Thorn
(thorn4951@gmail.com) in an email. Please be somewhat specific in your requests rather than just say you need some money.
A good example is provided by the Portland Chapter; chapter president Katie Jacob said in her request that they would like to
buy six air filtering devices to use in their rehearsal space.
Evergreen District President (406) 531-2142
john.rettenmayer@gmail.com

COMING HOME: Fall signals a return to normality. A time to reap. A particularly poignant image at this time. Troops returning.
Many of our close friends joining the Eternal Chorus, a return to school, and hopefully, a safe return to unfettered Barbershopping.
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The Evergreen District builds excellence through
singing, leadership, fellowship and service.”
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Creating memorable experiences at all gatherings; and
Taking the initiative to actively participate in the community.
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TIMBRE is an official publication of Evergreen District, BHS, published

electronically on or about the first day of every third month (March, June,
September and December), on the www.EVGDistrict.com web site.
To go to the prior issues of the Timbre newsletters: click here
All articles, photographs and other information herein are provided
by BHS members, for BHS members, patrons and others interested
in barbershop harmony singing in Evergreen District.
Please refer questions to secretary@evgdistrict.com

NOTES FROM THE EDITORS
This is the twenty-fourth issue of Timbre newsletter under editor Bob Robson (content) and the eighth for Allen
Crowley (layout). If you find some of your favorite features from previous issues missing, please let us know.
The calendar of current events, the lists of previous year
contest winners and Hall of Fame members have been
dropped in favor of links to the online Evergreen district
calendar, and online honorees lists at: EVGDistrict.com
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UPDATE ON THE COMMUNICATIONS OPERATIONS TEAM
by Bob Robson, Evergreen Communications Director
Hey Folks – there are some interesting communication-related items to inform the members of Evergreen – so please read on:
First off, I am sad to report that our Evergreen District Historian, Jim Betteley, of the Kitsap County Chapter has decided to step
away from that position. I want to thank Jim for his diligence over the past 6 years in getting many of our historical documents
and archives organized. He has been a regular contributor to our quarterly Timbre online publication, always finding great stories from Evergreen’s past. Your efforts, Jim, have been much appreciated!!
Continuing on with Historian duties, Ken and Judy Galloway have offered step into this big job. They are tasking themselves
with the cataloguing, digitizing and saving many documents and photos. It is excellent that we have folks in Evergreen willing
to step up to the plate when needed.
Have you noticed that Evergreen has a new website – go to www.EVGDistrict.com and check out the fantastic job that Judy
Galloway our webmaster has done. This is still a work in progress, but Judy is off to a great start. Up until now, Evergreen has
been using a Groupanizer based platform for our website. At this time I would like to thank Tom Metzger and the Groupanizer
staff for supplying this website to Evergreen at no cost.

REMINDER !! - KEEP YOUR MEMBER INFO UP-TO-DATE
Please keep your information current in the BHS’s Member Center. An easy time to do this is when you log in to pay your International dues. At that time, take a few extra minutes to view what information BHS does have stored for you, and make any
needed edits. All communications from our Evergreen District (Timbre, Greensheet and HCNW) rely on the BHS data for reaching our members.
I would like to acknowledge the other members of our Evergreen Communications Operations Team – all of whom serve an
integral part of the team:
 Duncan Gilman, of the Portland Metro Chapter, provides advice and guidance on matters about social media. He also
serves as our Evergreen Facebook administrator.
 David Dobson (Tualatin Valley) and Edi Rebhahn (Missoula Chapter) serve as the editors of the monthly online publication, the Greensheet. This newsletter is meant to keep us informed of events, activities and other important newsworthy items. They are doing a great job and now using ConstantContact as their platform.
 Larry Osterman of the Seattle Seachordsmen is our internal marketing consultant and regularly supplies tips and suggestions for our chapter Marketing and PR Officers.
 Allen Crowley (Calgary Foothills Chapter) serves as a co-editor, along with myself, of the Timbre publication. Allen
does the layout part of the co-editing team and uses Microsoft Publisher to put it all together into its slick look.
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TREASURY NOTES
by Don Thorn, Evergreen District Treasurer
Yes, times are still a bit crazy. However, Evergreen is working behind the scenes to make our return to
live and in person as smooth as possible.
I wrote in the last Timbre how we support the Project Connect program from BHS. Several folks have
communicated with me, and we have made the process work for us.
Inside of Evergreen, each chapter should know we have help directly for you. Our 2021 budget has a
$20,000 “Angel” Fund. The House of Delegates created this to help chapters transition back to full activities. I’m not sure we told you how to request support.
Just send an email to myself and President Rettenmayer (johnrettenmayer@me.com,
thorn4951@gmail.com or finance@evgdistrict.com). Explain the need, and how many dollars you feel
you need. I’m sure you can tell that $20,000 and 50-plus chapters does not let us fulfill all your
dreams. We will do our best.
Do you feel that a coaching session would be a nice treat for the returning chapter? Check in with
Katie Jacobs in Education. She has several 2021 scholarships available ($400) and I suspect she will request a few more for 2022. Looking
for administrative support? We can get you a Zoom meeting with folk to assist, we will fund trips to your chapter by members of our Operations Teams. Check in with Ed Gentz for starters.
Need a few bucks to get started, but are willing to pay them back? Yes, we can do that, too. Communicate with the Treasurer (aka me).
We can make a deal. Have a question for which we have no answer? Give us a call. No question is unworthy.
Let’s bring Evergreen back to active and healthy.

Questions? Feel free to ask. Just email me (finance@evgdistrict.com or thorn4951@gmail.com )

SOCIAL MEDIA BRINGS PEOPLE BACK
By Duncan Gilman, Evergreen Facebook Administrator
Over the last couple of months, many choruses have started (cautiously) resuming in-person rehearsals and
even performances. Social media is still one of the best tools available for getting the word out to current
members, prospective members and patrons about everything your chapter/chorus is up to. Looking for
inspiration to get you started? Here are some examples of how choruses are upping their outreach game.
Plan it, and they will come. If you want to draw a crowd, host an event worth attending, like Northwest
Sound has done with several events over the summer, including a barbershop "renewal" festival and this reunion party:
https://www.facebook.com/NorthwestSoundMensChorus/posts/4035339486556402
While it's not specifically social media, one way to get the attention of traditional media (which also have a social media presence these
days) is with a human interest story, like a chorus that is finally able to get back together and sing after a year and a half without in-person
harmony. Check out this example from a chorus in the Southwestern District:
https://www.facebook.com/southwesterndistrict/posts/4347715825241116
When it comes to social media, posting photos of singers (your singers) is the most reliable way to get engagement (reactions and comments). People love personal stories, it's that simple. You could post actions shots from rehearsal, announce birthdays or membership anniversaries, or do what our SAI friends in Pride of Portland do, and highlight new members with a photo and short bio, like in this example:
https://www.facebook.com/PrideOfPortlandChorus/posts/4289636157739198
If you don't have any photos or videos of your own to share, there are thousands of choruses and quartets with content to share (if you
share links or other Facebook posts instead of uploading directly, that will ensure appropriate credit is given). Rogue Voices often posts interesting and timely content of their own and from other groups, like this 4th of July example:
https://www.facebook.com/RogueVoicesSingers/posts/4333524506668739
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UPDATE FROM THE DISTRICT SECRETARY
By Chris Powell
Annual Election Process Reminder:
We are drawing nearer to the time when all chapters need to have held their elections for board positions for
2022. Has your chapter started the process? Are you making good progress? By now your nominating committee should have begun its search for filling board positions, perhaps confirming who will stay on in their role
and which roles need to be filled. For each of the anticipated open positions, they should be talking with chapter
members or other interested folks who might fill those roles, finding out if they’re interested, and recruiting
them to participate. Chapter boards are allowed to have up to two members-at-large filled by folks who are not
BHS members, and this can be a good way to develop community engagement and gain outside expertise and perspective on chapter business.
Society bylaws require the chapters to have their annual election meeting before October 15, and advance notice must be given as well.
First, the meeting itself needs to be scheduled and announced at least 2 weeks ahead of time. As well, the nominating committee must
report its slate of candidates at least 2 weeks ahead, during a regular meeting, by snail mail, email, or other commonly used electronic
means. That report places the names in nomination for the positions and gives chapter members the opportunity to provide other nominations if they want. In my chapter, the slate of candidates is read aloud at two regular meetings one and two weeks prior to the annual election meeting to satisfy the notification requirement.
These things have a way of sneaking up on us, especially with so many things going on, so now is a good time to get those dates on the calendar, confirm appropriate progress, and ensure the process goes smoothly.

Recent Board Actions:
The District Board of Directors met 7/26/21 to discuss and ratify several proposed actions. The Board passed motions related to the Project
Connect program and EZ Dues payments. If either of those apply to you, please contact the District Treasurer Don Thorn
(finance@EVGDistrict.com) for details. The Board also passed motions making Angel Fund dollars available from the District to assist chapters working to move back toward normalcy via in person activities. If your chapter has activities of this type, contact the district president
John Rettenmayer (president@EVGDistrict.com) and Don Thorn to make your request for support. Finally, the Board scheduled a House of
Delegates (HOD) meeting for Oct 23rd at 4pm. Invitations to that meeting will be sent shortly.
If you have questions about these or any other actions taken by the board this year, please don’t hesitate to contact one of us.
Chris Powell, secretary@evgdistrict.com

CHAPTERS IN ACTION
Drumroll please....Tacoma Vocal Standard's 2021 Virtual Summer Show is live on YouTube! Please enjoy "Through the
Years: Eras of American Music"! Here is the link: https://youtu.be/6c3ifSLc3Qk (Editor’s Note: Great Video!!)
Thanks to many for all of your hard work in making this show a success! There are too many people to thank, so look for
your name in the end credits. Please consider sharing this post to all of your friends & family!
P.S. Don't forget to like the channel "Tacoma Vocal Standard" YouTube videos & click the "subscribe" button to our channel!

Samuel Booth
Choir|Orchestra|Music Liturgy - Bellarmine Preparatory School

Music Director - Tacoma Vocal Standard

BM - Central Washington University

MM - Central Washington University
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THE FACES OF OUR BOARD AND TEAM MEMBERS

EVG 2021 Board - (left to right )
John Rettenmayer, Charlie Metzger, Don Greer, Chris Powell, Don Thorn, Rob Nitz, Bill Hickman, Deena Wolfe

EVG 2021 Operations Team (Left to Right)
Katie Jacob, Rob Macdonald, Larry Breitbarth, Ed Gentz, Glenn Hayes, Nancy Kurth

EVG Communications Team – (Left to right)
Bob Robson, Allen Crowley, David Dobson, Edi Rebhahn, Duncan Gilman, Judy Galloway, Larry Osterman

PART OF AN EXTENDED FAMILY, Alone together
Districts

Back to cover page
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CONVENTION DATES AND CONFLICTS—2021 - 2025
Covid-19 has forced the cancellations of the Division Conventions and Contests for 2021. Here are the updated “assigned” dates for the
Division and District conventions 2021-2025.
EVENT DATES

Convention

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Division I

Cancelled

April 8-9*

March 31– April 1

April 5-6

April 4-5

Division II

Cancelled

April 8-9*

April 21-22

April 12-13

April 11-12

Division III

Cancelled

May 27-28

May 26-27

May 24-25

May 23-24

Division IV

Cancelled

April 29-30

April 28-29

May 3-4

May 2-3

Division V

Cancelled

May 6-7

May 12-13

May 10-11

May 9-10

District

Cancelled

Oct 21-23

Oct 20-22

Oct 25-26

Oct 17-19

April 5-13
April 7-9
May 18-21
May 11-14
Not posted
Not posted
Oct 12-15
Oct 7-9
May 19-22
May 26-29

April 22-30
March 29-31
April 18-21
May 9-12
Not posted
Not posted
Oct 17-20
Oct 12-14
May 17-20
May 24-27

April 12-20
April 18-20
April 25-27
May 2-4
Not posted
Not posted
Not posted
Oct 11-13
May 16-19
May 23-26

*denotes a shared convention and Pre-lims with Div I and II in 2022
Here are the dates to avoid:
Passover
Easter
SAI Region 13
SAI Region 26
SAI Intl
FWD Prelims
FWD District
CAN Thksgiv
CAN Victoria
Memorial Day

Mar 27-Apr 4
April 2-4
Cancelled
Cancelled
Oct 11-16
March 11-14
Oct 7-10
Oct 9-11
May 21-24
May 28-31

April 15-23
April 15-17
May 12-15
May 5-8
Sept 26-Oct 1
March 10-13
Oct 13-16
Oct 8-10
May 20-23
May 27-30

There are some exceptions in the assigned dates:
SAI Region 26 (Western Canada) has conflicts, but they are with all the US Divisions II, IV or V.
Division III (Alberta) conflicts with Memorial Day, but that has been no problem in the past.
Flexibility:
There is some flexibility in the assigned Convention dates, should the host chapter have issues with venue and hotel, for example. They
may be able to swap a weekend with another Division convention.
These are other dates available that do not create conflicts:
2022: March 4-5, March 11-12 and March 25-26, June 3-4
2023: March 3-4, March 10-11, March 17-18, March 24-25, April 15-16, May 56, June 2-3
2024: March 1-2, March 8-9, March 15-16, March 22-23, April 12-13, May 31June 1, June 7-8
2025: Feb 28-March 1, March 7-8, March 14-15, March 21-22, March 28-29,
April 11-12,
May 30-31, June 6-7
Rob Macdonald, EVG Director of Events
Events@EVGDistrict.com
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Executive Vice-President Don Greer’s Message
By Don Greer, Evergreen Executive Vice-President
In the December 2020 issue of the Timbre, I shared a way for a chapter to work together to answer the strategic
question “Where are we now?” In this article, I will share with you a way to explore the future together to answer the next strategic question “Where do we want to go?”
To answer this question, a chapter works together to develop a clearer understanding of where it wants to go in
the future. While some may call this step “visioning,” I have found it more powerful to think of it as storytelling.
Stories are dynamic (they change over time) so developing a future story of a chapter is powerful work for
setting new direction.
The first step in answering the question “Where do we want to go?” creates many plausible pictures of
what the future might look like. (Some people may react to this activity as being childish but there is
good science behind it, and I will say more about this later). In a meeting, with as many members present as possible, get into teams of two with a sheet of flipchart paper and colored pens. Each team
draws a picture of what the future looks like for them—no words! After every team is finished, post
them on the room walls and leave time for everyone to look at each of the pictures. You will find that
there are similar themes but also things that are unique to consider. The picture quality makes no difference as this is not about judging people’s drawing abilities.
Next, debrief each of the pictures by having each two-member team present to the group their picture of
the future, “telling the story” of what they were trying to represent. After this, ask the rest of the
meeting participants what they see in the picture. Many times, people will see additional detail and textures in the picture than the creators did. This generates lots of useful conversation about what kind of future the chapter wants. Have a
facilitator note the themes on a flipchart that everyone can see as the discussion unfolds. These themes will become the foundation of a
shared vision of the future for the chapter. After everyone has had a chance to present their picture of the future, the facilitator reviews
the noted themes with the group and checks for agreement and notes which themes generate the most energy with the group.
Why would you want to use this “childish” process for creating a vision? It turns out that our brains
process information differently when we use pictures versus words, right brain and left brain respectively. Using pictures, our right brain can express many more ideas simultaneously and with emotional content in a way we can’t with only words. Imagining the future in pictures and movies with color and
sound and emotions allows us to both “see” and “feel” the future far better than we can with words
only (left-brain). After we have used our right brains to present lots of data to ourselves, we then can
use our left brain to put it all into words with which we can all agree.
Themes generated from these “story conversations” about values, trends, goals, and insights will transform a chapter by generating clarity, new energy, and hope, thereby building a solid foundation for revitalization and change. In the next article, I will share a process for moving through the next strategic
question in the series: “How do you want to get there?”
Final Note
Clearly, with the current pandemic, it may not be immediately possible for people to gather for this exercise. Much of it can be done via
Zoom with pre-work picture drawings, but virtual technologies do not offer an opportunity for the informal conversations that are needed
to synthesize and socially construct agreements. The process presented here is best used when a chapter re-convenes to considers its
future.
Everyone in Harmony,
Don Greer – Evergreen District EVP

Back to cover page
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CHAPTER ETERNAL - A Heavenly Chorus
OUR PASSING FRIENDS
I lost three people from my life in the past months or so and am deeply moved at those losses. Mike Lanctot and I were, as
they say, attached at the hip for over 40 years in 3 different chapters, and we worked together at the Chapter, Division, District
and Society levels almost all those years. Mel Knight and I worked together on the Ops Team activities in chapter growth, administration and music/ performance activities at the District level at workshops, RLAs, COTS and HCNW. We, like with Mike,
we’re roommates on road trips and personal friends as well. He told me of his health issues over a month before others knew
how serious it was. Jim Kahlke was a teammate on the Ops Team for years, a singer, coach and Director at NWS with me. His
wife Vicki and my wife Carolyn were together in SAI choruses for years. Oh, the parties they had.
All are gone now from Evergreen and I will miss them deeply, but remember - they, like all of us, are here for only a while. We
were lucky to have them and so many more like them in our lives. Just try and understand that we just sent them back to God,
to sing again in the Chapter Eternal with so many others. RIP my friends.

Bobby Huber, Hall of Fame, Past. Dist. Pres.

Director - Ken Potter

Mike Lanctot 1946-2021
Mike was the EVG District Secretary from 1991 to 1998, District President for 2000-01, and a Member of the EVG Board of Directors 2003-2005. Mike was honored as the Evergreen District Barbershopper of the Year in
1988 and was elected to the Evergreen District Hall of Fame in 2007. He also served as a Society
Board Member in 2006.
Mike was born in Seattle, WA, on October 2, 1946. He graduated from Ingraham High School in
Seattle in 1964 and continued on to receive his teaching certification from Central Washington
University. He later received his Master in Teaching from Seattle Pacific University and his Prinic
[al credential from City University. Mike was married to Susan B. Lanctot on August 3, 1968; they
were married for 52 Years.
Mike was a History and Social Studies teacher in the Seattle area for many years followed by
eight years in school administration at Marshall Alternative High School and Chief Sealth High
School before his retirement in 2001. A gifted administrator and a man who wasn’t content to simply “be a participant”, he
devoted a significant amount of his free time in service to the Boy Scouts of America at both troop and district levels. He received the Silver Beaver award, which recognizes those with exceptional character who have provided distinguished service
within a council. He also participated in Woodbadge training and enjoyed Dutch Oven cooking seminars. In his later years
Mike was also active in various leadership positions with the Sno Isle Unit 22 School Retirees Association. He was a member of
the Peace Lutheran Church in Monroe, WA.
Mike is survived by his wife Susan, his son Jeffrey (spouse: Carin), his daughter Cara (spouse: Rebecca) and his granddaughter
Abigail. He also leaves behind two brothers, Paul (spouse: Helen) and Fred Jr. (spouse: Patricia), one sister Cecilia, numerous
nieces and nephews, as well as a large extended family and many friends who will miss him greatly.
Sue asks that memorials be given to the Bud Leabo Memorial Fund Info , which Mike supported
by: Susan Lanctot and Ken Galloway

Back to cover page
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CHAPTER ETERNAL - A Heavenly Chorus
WESLEY LEROY HARTMAN – August 3, 1933 to August 9, 2021
Wes Hartman, longtime barbershopper in the Calgary area, moved on to the Chapter Eternal at the age of 88. A born and

raised Alberta boy, he was a strong contributing member of the Calgary, Alberta Chapter and sang for many years with the
Stampede City Chorus and Western Reunion daytime chorus. He also sang tenor in the GOLD quartet. Being an accountant by
trade, Wes graciously did annual year-end audits for the Calgary Foothills Chapter for a number of years.

HUGH CLYDESDALE LOWE – June 18, 1929 to May 26, 2021
Hugh Lowe passed away at the ripe old age of 92. Born in Montreal, he moved to Calgary in 1963. He joined the Calgary, Alberta Chapter of the BHS then called SPEBSQSA) in 1981 and sang with the Stampede City Chorus for many years. He was active in
chapter administration and sang bass in the GOLD (Gentlemen of Lyrical Distinction) quartet.

JOE LILES, 1930-2021
“The song has ended, but the melody lingers on…” for beloved Barbershopper Joe Liles,
Joe was a member of the BHS Hall of Fame, a seniors quartet champ, a past Society Executive Director, and one of the most prolific songwriters and arrangers in barbershop
history.
Arrangements for private burial will be followed by a memorial celebration at a later time
after the pandemic subsides.

Director - Ken Potter

CREDIT: LIVEWIRE 2021-08-26

Jay Thornberry
Jay Thornberry passed away peacefully in his
sleep Saturday night, July 10, 2021.
Jay was a dear friend and barbershopper and
will be sorely missed. He was the bass for the
Aliens with Chuck Olson, and recently talked
about coming back to sing with the Harmony
Masters this season.

Jay was recently diagnosed with ALS, also known
as Lou Gehrig's disease. Please keep Jay's wife
Sherry and the rest of the family in your prayers. Heaven has gained another fantastic singing voice.
More details as they become available will be posted on the Tualatin Valley Harmony Masters' website.
Duane Lundsten, Tualatin Valley Harmony Masters
www.tualatinvalley.com

That Ol’ Gang of Mine
Back to cover page
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CHAPTER ETERNAL - A Heavenly Chorus
IN MEMORIAM: JIMBOB KAHKLE
Our favourite District Representative for Contest & Judging passed away mid-August, from a
sudden brain hemorrhage. He was a chorus director, coach, chorus singer (most recently
with Dallas Vocal Majority) and music arranger. He served the barbershop world well as a
MUSIC judge since 1993, a Category Specialist for 2011-13 and EVG DRCJ since 2014. Jimbob
performed lots of behind-the-scenes work with the website, email list, availability forms,
badges, judges travel and Barberscore.
He was a story-teller with a quirky sense of humour who would often add a related pun to
your last sentence. He was innovative with our conventions, re-shaping contests and evaluation sessions and introducing EVG to “festival entries” and mixed groups. He updated rules
and procedures, and was always aiming to accommodate late competitors to the contest.
He was the busiest DRCJ in BHS, with 6 contests every year, and had superior project management skills. He still found time to judge in other Districts.
Jimbob and his wife Vickie were consummate hosts to judging panels, turning EVG contests
into must-attend events. Jimbob made the barbershop journey just a little more interesting.
Please join me with thoughts and prayers for Vickie and Jimbob, now in the celestial choir.
Thanks for all you did to make EVERGREEN better.

IN MEMORIAM: MEL KNIGHT, 1934-2021

Director - Ken Potter

For years, Mel wrote his treasured series , “Mel’s Musical Musings” for TIMBRE. We’ll miss his deep musical
knowledge and friendly style. Here is an excerpt from this month’s Livewire.
Mel Knight would probably not have wanted a big fuss made over his passing. The arranger, judge, director, quartet singer, coach, and educator had every reason to be
proud of his numerous accomplishments, but his personal style was to shine the spotlight on everyone enjoying the music together. That’s not to say Mel was shy or quiet;
neither, in fact, and he was full of zest, opinions, ideas and energy. But his focus was on
doing good work, sharing that wealth of talent, and letting the results speak for themselves.
Mel enjoyed a notable career as a high school music educator, and a barbershop director
of distinction, before joining the SPEBSQSA staff in 1985 as a music specialist, later succeeding to Director of Music Education and Services until his retirement in 1993. In that
time, he oversaw the dramatic expansion of Harmony College to an
annual sell-out event, and the founding of Directors College in 1989.
Mel’s numerous compositions and arrangements span barbershop, jazz and concert band.
In his rich retirement years, he sang with Over Time, BHS 2000 international Seniors
Quartet Champion, and continued directing, including the Evergreen District Seniors Chorus. Mel was preceded in death by
Pat, his beloved wife.
As he would always sign off, “Good singing, my friend”.

CREDIT: LIVEWIRE 2021-08-26, Brian Lynch, Public Relations Manager for Barbershop Harmony Society
Many of these men have been stalwarts of our Evergreen and Barbershop Community. Let us all be thankful for the numerous
contributions of these folks and may they remain as great memories.
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DIVISIONS IN ACTION
Bellevue’s Barbershop Renewal Festival
by Bill Hickman, Bellevue Chapter

On August 1, over 125 barbershoppers of all kinds gathered together outside to renew old friendships, make new ones, and to
SING!
Representing 12 different chapters of the Barbershop Harmony Association and Sweet Adelines Inc., singers from Portland to
the Canadian Border and from the Kitsap Peninsula east to Montana traveled to Redmond, WA, to join members of the Bellevue Chapter in renewing their passion for barbershop.
With no judging allowed, quartets, choruses, and pick up groups were given the opportunity to perform for the crowd. Among
those who entertained were the Seattle Seachordsmen, Sound Harmony, Wave, Vocal Vintage, Impact, Harmony Knights, Under the Radar, Sound Celebration, Northwest Mix, and Northwest Sound.
One surprise group that stole the show was The Smith Boys, comprised of three generations of the Smith family. With tags and
mass singing led by the Pacific Northwest’s own Donny Rose, the appreciative crowd was all smiles by the end of the performances.
To finish out the day, the crowd broke up into pick up quartets. VLQs, and larger groups to sing until dusk forced them to reluctantly call it a day.
Bellevue is hoping this is only the first annual event. Maybe next year you can join them in a day of fun and singing!

All Photo Credits to John Ludeman
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DIVISIONS IN ACTION
A CAPPELLA SONG FEST
by Rob Macdonald, Evergreen District Events Director
In the absence of a District Convention in 2021, Division chapters were encouraged to host a local singing event. As we slowly get back to in
-person singing, it would be a way for chapters to make a positive impact in their community and celebrate live voices together in song!
Northwest Sound (Bellevue Chapter) hosted a great event just a few weeks ago; there is more about it in this Timbre.
Acappella Road (formerly Western Hospitality Singers) is hosting the A Cappella Song Fest, an event for choruses, choirs and quartets in the
Calgary area November 27, 2021. Invitations are being sent out, inviting singing ensembles to perform 2-3 songs in an afternoon concert.
They are encouraged to perform, then join the audience and watch their peers. It will be a time of celebration and connection with other
singers in the community.
Acappella Road is sponsoring the event, and will provide professional sound and a performance video for each group. Donations will go to
the Calgary Foodbank. If you would like to know more, contact events@EVGDistrict.com.

Let’s celebrate in-person singing throughout the District!

New Mixed Chorus Leads Sing-a-Long
by Ken Galloway, President Columbia Gorge Chapter
Harmony Singers (a new mixed chorus in the Columbia Gorge) has worked out a plan with the local Providence Down Manor, a senior living
facility, to host after dinner, 30-45 minute Sing-a-Along’s every third Thursday of the months going through winter this year. Thursday, August 19th, was the first Sing-a-Long. The Bud Leabo Memorial Fund supported our request for funds to purchase 20 copies of Volume 1 and
2 of the Get American Singing Again booklets. Members of the chorus would lead the group in singing.
35 people showed up for our first Sing-a-Long (all of us wearing masks). We had not expected so many happy singers to show up for the
first night—but they were very willing to share song books. Everyone joined in happily—even making harmony on some of the songs and
picking out songs that they wanted to sing next. Part way through the singing,we taught them the "Alligator Song" and they really enjoyed
it. Towards the end of the evening, we explained a little about barbershop harmonies and taught them the tag "Give Me Your Hand." With
the mixed chorus members scattered around the room, everyone finished the evening in song.
After the Sing-a-Long was over, we invited anyone that would like to, to join our rehearsal, which we did in the same room. Several were
interested, but one man stayed to sing with us during the rehearsal. His background included opera singing, so he jumped right in singing
some of the polecats with us. He enjoyed having an evening with us "barbershoppers" —people who do not cut hair—which fascinated him
for some reason.
We asked if he'd like to join us for our regular rehearsal in two weeks (without the Sing-a-Long) ... and he said, "Yes, definitely." So, on September 2nd, we're going to move our rehearsal to a room in Down Manor so he can join us. On the third Thursday in September, we'll do
another group Sing-a-Long with all of the residents that want to sing that evening.
For chapters that are looking for ways to give back to their communities, this is a very simple, and yet very meaningful way to give and
share.
It was an amazing evening ... everyone had fun and are excited already for next month.
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DIRECTORS IN ACTION
Bridging More Than Barbershop
by “The Bridge Town Sound Chorus”
The email from Dusty Schleier, Barbershop Harmony Society’s Director of Events and Conventions,
was short and sweet. It arrived early November, 2019, less than a month after Bridge Town Sound
earned the highest score in our chorus’s 20-year history. The first line of the email, addressed to
Bridge Town Sound chorus president David Dennison, read: “I am delighted to extend an invitation
to Bridge Town Sound to appear as the official Mic Tester chorus in Los Angeles.”
As a small chorus, and one of several ensembles in Portland, Bridge Town Sound has never put on
sold-out annual shows or invested in new chorus outfits every year, but the excitement this email
generated was a like an electric jolt, and over the next several months came a firehose blast of details to be worked out about our first ever spot on the international stage. The excitement only grew
when we later found out that we were bumped up to a competitor spot instead of mic testers.
This accomplishment was much more than the culmination of years of dedication or a fortunate
set of circumstances. The fact that we got to this level was due in large part to our incredible musical leadership, especially our musical director John Burri and our in-house composer/arranger/coach Paul Olguin, who have been a constant
source of invaluable barbershop experience and overall positivity. And if you ask Bridge Town Sound members, they’re eager to tell you the
reason they came back week after week: John Burri.
John Burri

Paul Olguin

“I’ve been a barbershopper for 15 years—all of them with BTS,” Jeff Welsh, a longtime chorus member and quartet singer, said. “I was lucky
enough to have picked a chorus with John Burri at the helm.”
Barbershopper Dick Handley half-joked that, “John Burri should get a special Man of Note award not for bringing new members in, but for
being a major reason they stay. Some members have been known to buy a house to be closer to the Burri experience.”

Carlos Aguayo, who’s involved in several choruses and serves on the board of the Mixed Barbershop Harmony Association, shared, “John
made Bridge Town Sound into a paragon among Evergreen barbershop choruses, lovingly leading the way with integrity and inclusion. I will
always appreciate his warm ‘Welcome home!’ on my first visit to the chorus.”
“Welcome home” wasn’t just a catchy, feel-good phrase. John went out of his way to make Bridge Town Sound home for barbershoppers of
all backgrounds and experiences, and the chorus could not have been more thrilled to be heading to the international contest with John out
in front.
As you can imagine, it was quite the collective punch in the gut in March of 2020 when the world closed down, and suddenly Los Angeles
was postponed to 2021 in Cleveland, and then Cleveland 2021 became an online festival instead of an in-person competition. Choruses and
quartets were left either to not rehearse at all or gather on Zoom and hope to make the most of it for who knew how long.
Despite this major setback, the overall attitude of the chorus didn’t change. A dedicated, albeit smaller, group of Bridge Town Sound continued to meet for a year and a half on Zoom and even rang a few chords through the realtime jam session software Jamulus. John’s positive
outlook continued to keep the chorus moving forward. Even when we switched to virtual meetings, which were more like social gatherings
than rehearsals as we’d previously known them, John’s humor and warmth came right through our computer screens.
Don Davis, from the Bridge Town Sound tenor section, pointed to this positivity that kept the chorus alive. “John is extraordinarily positive,” Don said. “In one of BTS's early Zoom meetings, I was asked to sing the tenor line of something. I thought I had done it plausibly but
not particularly well. John responded [with] something like, “I don't think I've actually heard you sing (solo) before. You have an Irish tenor
aspect to your voice”. That certainly made my evening.
After a year of only seeing each other as little Zoom squares, in late spring/early summer of this year, we saw a glimmer of hope in the possibility of returning to in-person rehearsals. But that glimmer of hope was met with another piece of major chorus news. John Burri, our
director and driving force of Bridge Town Sound for 20 years, announced that he and his wife Judy would be relocating to Arizona.
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DIRECTORS IN ACTION
Bridging More Than Barbershop (cont’d)
While we knew this was absolutely the right move for John and Judy, we also knew immediately what an impact this kind of loss would
have on the chorus. As our Music and Performance VP John Hazen said, “John was the heart and soul of Bridge Town Sound, with the
whole chorus culture being built around his ethics of inclusion, brotherhood, and community.”
Paul Olguin remembers his first time visiting, just a few years after BTS chartered. “When I arrived in the Portland area in 2005 and attended my first rehearsal of Bridge Town Sound that very next Tuesday night, I discovered two things: that I had found a wonderful new barbershop home and that my skills as a frontline director would not be required, since John Burri was doing such a fantastic job in that role.”
John was not only doing a fantastic job, he was also creating the kind of collaborative, welcoming environment he wanted out of his own
barbershop experience. In John’s own words, “Directing Bridge Town Sound has been the most influential and enjoyable experience in my
almost 35 years of BHS membership. The struggles we've been through, the culture we've built, the beautiful friendships, the amazing harmonies, our public and Society musical and performance successes— they all mean so very much to me. I'm so grateful for the contributions of every member and guest that passed through our chapter and chorus, each adding a special ingredient to the mix of who we are.”
When it came time to seek new musical leadership to carry the chorus into the next part of our journey, the board and music team knew it
would be no easy task, but we had four outstanding director candidates ready to take on that challenge. While any of these candidates
would have been excellent choices based on their musicianship, their leadership, and their barbershop experience, in the end the board
passed the torch to Paul, who had been part of and helped guide the direction of the chorus right along with John.
As Carlos Aguayo noted, “Paul has been instrumental in helping to build the culture that has made the BTS such a cherished part of Portland's barbershop community, and I am delighted to be singing with him again!”
Jeff Welsh, a former quartet mate of Paul’s, agreed. “I was in a quartet for 11 years - lucky enough to have all of those years with Paul: a
friend, mentor, and coach. My personal singing growth was largely due to Paul. BTS’s next chapter will also show growth because of Paul.”
Of course no one knows the value that Paul Olguin brings quite like his friend John Burri, who added, “I'm also so very excited and overjoyed that Paul Olguin has been selected as your director! He is absolutely the right person for the job of guiding Bridge Town Sound on its
new journey and evolution. I will be watching and listening and cheering you on to your every new success.”
While the chorus is indeed excited about how Paul will build on the legacy of the past two decades and make his own personal mark on
Bridge Town Sound, this story is as much about a life-long friendship as it is about anything else. Then again, that’s what barbershop is all
about.
“At that first meeting I also had an inkling of what would soon come to pass,” Paul said, “that John would become my best barbershop buddy and one of the most important people in my life. Over the years we've seen each other through many of life's challenges and triumphs. I
am honored to be the next lucky person to carry the baton of Bridge Town Sound. Of the many things that John brought to the chorus over
the past twenty, I think the most enduring gift he has left us with is the heart of Bridge Town Sound. I can't begin to describe it, but I sure
do feel it beating sure and strong, guiding us toward an unimaginably bright future, both for the chapter and for the many people we've yet
to meet who will be joining us on our harmonious adventure.”
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DIRECTORS IN ACTION
New Artistic Director of the Boise Chordsmen
By Sid Brown
Zach Groeblinghoff is a native of O’Fallon, Missouri (near St. Louis). He has studied under the baton of Dr. Brad
Holmes at Millikin University and received his B.A. in Music Education, Vocal Emphasis in 2013. He has taught
music and choirs in elementary, middle, and high schools since. Zach currently teaches choir, music theory and
composition, and film production at Caldwell High School in Idaho. He’s been at Caldwell High since 2017. His
choirs continually receive Superior ratings at choral festivals. He currently serves as the Choir Chairperson for
Canyon County Honor Music ensembles, and is an assistant to the Idaho All-State Treble Choir coordinator.
In middle school, driving with his cousin, Barbershop harmonies flooded Zach’s ears for the first time. It was the
1993 International Champions, and St. Louis native quartet, The Gas House Gang. Love at first sound. Zach sang
Baritone in his high school’s auditioned quartet and was also the baritone section leader for all four years.
Singing has taken Zack around the world. He sang with the Millikin University Choir in England, Ireland, Scotland (2011), the ACDA convention in Chicago, IL (2011), and Carnegie Hall (2012). In 2013, he was invited to sing at the Annual Mozart Festival in Salzburg Dom in
Austria, as section leader for the festival chorus. He also sang for the World Youth Day festivities in Krakow, Poland in 2016. He was part
of the festival chorus. The following summer, he was asked to sing for the Convocation of Catholic Leaders 2017 in Orlando, Florida.
Finally, Zach has been a member of several recordings in different capacities. In 2012, Millikin University Choir released an album entitled, “How Sweet the Sound.” He performed as a member of the choir. Also in 2012, he appears as a member of the chamber choir and
a duetist in Millikin University’s Tudor Voices’ (an early music ensemble) “In a Vale of Tears.” Most recently, he was a chorus member
and a co-director of two albums released by the Dominican Liturgical Center in 2020: “Soul of Christ” and “Eva / Ave”. In December 2021,
he will release an official album for the Caldwell Music Department entitled “Joyful Memories” that features his choirs, the bands and
orchestras at Caldwell High School.

Mike Menefee - 25 Years of Distinction as West Sound Chorus Director
Mike Menefee has announced that he will be stepping down as the Director of West Sound Chorus
(formerly the Kitsap Chordsmen) at the end of this year. After what can only be described as one fantastic run for both himself and his Bremerton-based chorus, the dual appeal of a slower tempo with
more time for the creative endeavor is suddenly resonating in his lyric soul. Mike will continue with
EVG activities (QCED and Harmony College), but will become a singing chorus member in 2022. The
attached photo attests to Mike’s love for brass – particularly for the trumpet and flugelhorn – a fact
that curiously stands in rather stark contrast to his aversion to “blowing his own horn.”
And so, we’ll do it for him!
The West Sound Chorus, still an all-male barbershop ensemble, has been in continuous operation
since 1978, growing in size to its current 35-member level. But numbers on the risers are not the
most significant metric for judging Mike Menefee’s contribution to his Evergreen District charges,
to his community or to his craft. With uncharacteristic charm, Mike manages to coax near melodic
perfection from chorus members with increasingly more challenging music. He is also a masterful
arranger of music, and it has been a special privilege for the chorus to premier many of his arrangements. His background in music education has carried over into his barbershop position with a somewhat motley group of semiprofessional performers, church choir members, and shy shower room soloists. Despite having so little to work with, Mike has developed
the group’s appreciation for, and mastery of, vocal and visual performance. West Sound Chorus placed 5th in the most recent Evergreen
District competition.
West Sound Chorus is now seeking a talented replacement who will work harmoniously with the Board of Directors to continue the positive artistic trajectory that’s been a hallmark of Mike’s leadership. An excellent Music Team, Assistant Director and Associate Director are
eager to provide support for the new hire. The ideal candidate will have demonstrable experience in barbershop performance and education, significant knowledge of barbershop’s music repertoire, strong conducting technique, excellent rehearsal preparation skills, and a
proven ability to work effectively with nonprofessional singers in both public performances and competition events. The position becomes available in early January 2022 once Mike has directed the 2021 Christmas show. Additional information about the chorus can be
found at westsoundchorus.org. Please contact pr@singkitsap.org to make an application.
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SHOES TO FILL
DIRECTOR SEARCH – Olympia Chorus
Olympia Sweet Adelines, an award-winning chorus, is seeking a dynamic front line director. We are a
chartered small (but growing) Sweet Adeline chorus of 20 enthusiastic members located in Olympia,
Washington. Olympia Chorus has been part of the Western Washington music community for over 50
years. We placed 5th at our 2019 (and most recent) regional contest. We are eager to maintain our momentum!
We asked our members to share qualities they would like to see in our new director:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Possess strong vocal music, communication and teaching skills
Prepare/plan for effective rehearsals
Prepare the chorus for future competitions
Be available for sing-outs as much as possible
Be willing to seek continuing education
Utilize humor, joy and fun as part of the rehearsal and learning processes
Hold high expectations for the chorus and individual members
Develop rapport with individual members and engage in chorus culture
Participate with the Leadership Team, Music Staff and Assistant Director(s) to guide chorus
progress
If you feel you would be a good match for Olympia Chorus and are interested in applying, or if you have
questions, please contact Sally Ryerson at sjgoetsch223@gmail.com Check us out at:
www.olympiasweetadelines.org
Check us out at: www.olympiasweetadelines.org

Facebook and Meetup: Olympia Chorus

HARMONY COLLEGE NORTHWEST – LOOKING FORWARD TO 2022
by Duncan Gilman, HCNW Team
Once again, Harmony College Northwest proved it's one of the best music education programs around, even when it's online. We had
about 200 students in 4 tracks of classes, with a stellar faculty (as usual), a separate Arrangers Workshop, a virtual Saturday night show and
a keynote from composer Kurt Heinekie, the original music director for VeggieTales and a second keynote speaker, Mo Field. Thank you to
our co-deans Nancy Kurth and Glenn Hayes, as well as the entire planning team for giving students an invaluable experience during challenging times. If you missed any of Harmony College Northwest 2021—or you want to relive your favorite moments—you can find class
handouts, videos from the opening session and keynotes, and lots of photos at our redesigned website: https://harmonycollege.net. Stay
tuned for info about the 2022 version of HCNW.
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Skilled, Compassionate and Passionate Barbershoppers Needed!
by Charlie Metzger, Chairman of Evergreen Nominations Committee
The District Board of Directors and Operations Teams do many things to keep Evergreen
functioning well. Fortunately, even though we are still in the COVD-19 era, much business
goes on as usual. The Board is meeting soon with the House of Delegates, but it happens
online with Zoom, the go to program for group communications these days.
All year, the District Nominating Committee meets to find industrious, well-informed people
to work in our Operations Teams. The OT’s include:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Communications - evgdistrict.com, The Greensheet, The Timbre, Facebook page, etc.
Membership Services - Chapter visitations, etc.
Education - For Directors, Quartets, Choruses, Coaching, etc.
Events - Divisions, District, and Educational events, etc.

Harmony College Northwest - well, we know what they do!
We also have the District Board of Directors, which includes Secretary, Treasurer, Board Members at Large and the succession
progression from Executive Vice President, District President, and Immediate Past President.
The Nominating Committee is involved in finding Evergreen barbershoppers interested in sharing and contributing their
knowledge and skills to the District. If you are a person with a desire to serve Evergreen in some or one of these ways, we'd
like to hear from you and communicate with you about the gifts you want to share!
Please write Bob Robson bob.robson@shaw.ca, Don Greer donaldrgreer@gmail.com >or Charlie Metzger charlie@metzgers.ca.
We already have a few interested folks, but we're hoping that many of you will want to be added to our list. We're looking for
the most competent and willing people for each job! Click below to download Application form.
Thanks for considering leadership in Evergreen!
Cheers, Charlie
facebook.com/EVGDistrict

EVERGREEN DISTRICT LEADERSHIP APPLICATION

NEW WEBSITE www.EVGDistrict.com
by Judy Galloway, webmaster@EVGDistrict.com
Evergreen District now has a new website and a new address: www.EVGDistrict.com
Its already filling up with some treasures – pictures, videos, and historical info… and we’re looking for more:
•

District information and leaders are featured under the HOME menu.
• Chapter photos, activities, maps, champions and tools to help our chapters appear on and under the Chapter menu.
• For travelers and visitors, we now have a Chapter Locations page with NW map showing actual locations along with a list
of our chapters and their websites or Facebook info.
• A special page is the Quartet page – filled with recent and past links to videos from some of our many quartets. If your
quartet has a video (on YouTube), please send the link to webmaster@EVGDistrict.com and we’ll add it to the page.
• The Quartet champions page showcases our quartets from 2018 back to 1948. There’s a slideshow video to watch and a
list of the champions.
• The Events menu includes what’s coming, future convention dates, along with how to submit coming shows.
• We’ve got an almost empty EVG Calendar waiting to get show info and news from all of our chapters.
Check in frequently to see what’s been added. Also, if you have ideas or suggestions for new items to include, please send an
email to webmaster@EVGDistrict.com.
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UPDATE ON HARMONY EXPLOSION NW
By Kat Erickson, HX Team
Harmony Explosion NW looked a little different this year: We held our Quartet Master Class online with Titanium Quartet! An eye opening experience for those of us who wanted to learn what it takes to sing and perform at that high level! We also hosted a “Time Capsule” video of years past, finishing with Titanium’s 2019
performance from International Competition. https://youtu.be/UAoBXvmp_F4
The leadership team has now had 2 years of pandemic planning, and are looking to the past of what Harmony
Explosion has been, the current of what Harmony Explosion is and how we’re meeting the moment, and what
Harmony Explosion could be in the future; not just in regards to Youth in Harmony, but also to the Regions/
District that we serve. This vision planning is creating a solid foundation for us to build on. Our goal is to have a grounded and attainable
system in place between our core leadership team and volunteers who will work with us year after year.
We anticipate great things as we flex our goals to meet the needs of young singers in our area, and grow our organization to be a household name in high schools and middle schools around the Northwest!
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EVERGREEN OLD IS NEW AGAIN
By Ken and Judy Galloway - history@EVGDistrict.com
We’ve all heard, “History repeats itself,” and that is definitely true for the Evergreen District. For the last six
years, James Betteley, has been the Historian keeping everything from EVG’s past events safe! He recently
helped pass the EVG “collection” on to us as the new interim Historians.

We have started carefully sorting through every single piece of paper,
documents, videos, audios, photos, and more that has been preserved
from the 1940s to present days. Our intention is to get our history digitized, catalogued, and written up for everyone to enjoy. One thing that
is very obvious from the first piece of paper we read is that EVG has always had marvelous leaders in the chapters, in the District, and serving
at the International level.
We look forward to sharing the treasures found with all.
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Evergreen District Historian’s Highlights page 1 of 2
Departures
Folks, this will be my final article as I am resigning my position as District Historian. I do so for health reasons and no other reason. This final
piece is a sort of Ode to the Aliens, our 1997 Evergreen District Senior Quartet Champion; Jim Richards – Tenor, Bob Wiggins – Lead, and
Chuck Olson, Bari and Jay Thornberry, bass (who recently passed away). Funny to note for years I thought the bass was the big, tall guy,
when in fact it was the shorter of the bunch whom Chuck would grab the hair piece from in almost all the bits. What an amazing, funny,
witty, and clever bunch of guys. Special thanks to Chuck Olson who many did not know helped PrimaChord put together the nucleus of the
Fire Package “The Men from Fire Brigade Four.” What wonderful memories the Aliens have left all of us … sigh. So, here’s to them.
I recently spoke with Mr. Forrest Grove (Chuck Olson) about his experience with the Aliens and what these guys meant to him. I asked him
to send some highlights remembering Jay Thornberry. Chuck Olson writes,
“I hope this email is what you’re looking for, I could write volumes about our 36 years together as the Aliens Quartet. It is short, but
highlights a couple of things we’ll always remember about Jay. Jay Thornberry – A Husband, father, brother, grandfather, Marine,
singer, Barbershopper, Quartet Bass, dear friend and much more! He had a great sense of humor and always contributed to the Aliens
Quartet when we prepared a new set for performances. Jay hated getting bald and his toupee, but it turned out to be a great visual
tool for quartet performances. He always played his part to a tee in our routines not only vocally but visually. His number one solo bit
was whenever we went out to dinner. Jay would do his napkin trick by vocalizing his own traveling music while he folded his napkin
into a woman’s bra for the finish. Jay will be missed by all for his talent, personality and as a dear friend!”
Love,

Chuck Olson

Passing the Torch
Our archives have been combed through, organized and are in good hands. The search is on for a historian. I would
ask you to support that person by sharing pictures, stories, and the like. That part did not live up to my expectation
over the last six years. I know there are some good tales/stories out there pertaining to White Rock, Anacortes Quartet Contest and Salmon Feed, Forest Grove, perhaps your chapter has a good one. How about we get these published
before they’re lost forever.
Preservation of our past directly correlates with the strong and healthy future of our hobby. Believe it or not these
things are accomplished in large part by historians and are key aspects in retaining current members and attracting new ones. Until we
hear from you, Keep the Whole World Singing and Take Care of your Fellow Barbershoppers during this extraordinary time we find ourselves in.
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Evergreen District Historian’s Highlights page 2 of 2

Aliens Tualatin Valley Chapter 1975

Jim Richards Tenor, Bob Wiggins Lead, Jay Thornberry Bass,

Aliens Tualatin Valley Chapter Spring Prelims, Bellingham, WA 1979

The Aliens in classic form!

Chuck Olson Bari Oct 29, 1981

Those were the Days , My Friend
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EVERGREEN DISTRICT EVENTS CALENDAR
Here’s a handy Link to the Online Events Calendar at https://evgdistrict.com/evg-calendar/

EVERGREEN DISTRICT INFORMATION LINKS
For Evergreen District & Historical Information, click the links:
Hall of Fame Members

Scores Archives

Quartet Champions

District Leadership

Chorus Champions

Barbershopper Of The Year

MORE MEMBER RESOURCES

The Final Word

For additional information, please
click on these links:
BHS Website

BHS Phone Number - 1 - 800 - 876 - SING (6474) - toll free

www.EVGDistrict.com (Evergreen site)
Bud Leabo Memorial Fund Info

Sing Canada Harmony
Harmony Foundation International
Harmony Explosion

Thinking about all our recent goodbyes,
those who built our Chapters and our
Districts, and who have recently put
down their earthly burdens to join old
voices in the Eternal Choir.

Long and Winding Road
TIMBRE Advertising
A great way to be seen by Barbershoppers
Next advertisements deadline:
For 2021 TIMBRE #4 (to be published Dec 1, 2021)
Publication-ready ads must be in by Nov 15, 2021
Contact Bob Robson bob.robson@shaw.ca
re: availability and advertising content guidelines .
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